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!"#$%&$'()*+$,-.$/$0$12324*4*$
!56"7.$12324*4*$%&896:$;<"$1"="<<"3$><74<35?$@A8$

Please meet the Panda Travel representati ve 8$)2*7?$67<27$
.2$B56"7.*75!"#!#$%!&"'"((")!*(+,()%-!.$%./0()!.12)#%+-3

!"#$C&$'D7<+$,-.$A$0$1"35B"0(2E#2$$$$$

→ 5:10pm 1>$@A8$>77<;5$".$1"35B"$><7627.

→ 6:10pm F55.$G*<B5$".$"77<;"4$42HH#I.7"3?J57$.2$)2.54 4!
The drive ti me to our hotel in Ikebukuro is approx. 45 mins. 

→ 7:00pm >77<;5$".$K*3?)<35$L<.#$M7<3-5$12.54!56+%%!7(6(8!
– Aft er check-in, the remainder of the evening is free. The 
hotel is located inside a shopping mall with restaurants and 
is within walking distance from Seiyu supermarket for quick 
snack, hot food, and beverage pickups. There is also a 24-
hr Family Mart Convenience Store by the hotel. We’ll be 
staying here for the next four nights. 

Day 3: (Sat) Oct 7 - Tokyo (B/L)

→ Breakfast at the hotel

→ 8:30am Meet guide at lobby 

→ 9:00am (?*E<N<$,*.57$F"7E5.$ O$A renowned bucketlist 
spot, Tsukiji is the largest fi sh market in the world. While the 
inner aucti on market relocated in 2018, the charm remains 

in its outer market. With the 90 mins we spend here, be 
sure to enjoy all that the outer market has to off er, from 
seasonal produce and candy tasti ng to knife-making arti san 
-$19-3

→ 11:00am >:5#2E2$ K)266<3G$ K.755.! 4! :$(-! (-! #$%!
absolutely perfect place to get your omiyage. “Ameyoko” 
is short for “Ameya Yokocho” or “candy shop back alley” 
since candies were traditi onally sold there. Alternati vely, 
it is short for “America,” a callback to the post-WWII era 
when American products were sold there illegally. Now, the 
street is lined with over 400 shops from cooked street food, 
snacks like dried squid, and fresh seafood to clothes, bags, 
accessories, cosmeti cs, and much more!

→ 12:45pm P"6"35?5$4*3-)$".$"$42-"4$75?."*7"3.

→ 2:30pm K)<H*#"$KE#$"3B$K)<H*#"$K-7":H45$L72??<3G!4!
Next, we’re off  to Shibuya Scramble Square. There, you’ll 
fi nd Shibuya Sky, an observatory off ering a 360-degree view 
of Tokyo (there’s a special spot to see Mt. Fuji on a clear 
day!), and over 200 commercial outlets with restaurants, 
cafes, and shopping. The tower also overlooks the famous 
and ever busy intersecti on, Shibuya Scramble Crossing. With 
giant video screens and neon signs as a backdrop to several 
hundreds of people walking in all directi ons at every light 
change, this “scramble” of people is surely a site to witness.

→ 1"-)<E2 – Pay a visit to the famous Hachiko Dog statue. 
This obedient Akita pati ently waited at Shibuya Stati on 
daily for his owner to return from work. When his owner 
tragically died while at work in 1925, Hachikō conti nued to 
wait at the stati on every day for the next 10 years, never 
giving up hope. Hachiko is a Japanese icon and his statue 
memorializes his unwavering loyalty and love.

→ 5:30pm Q5.*73$.2$)2.54 (Free WiFi) – The remainder of 
the evening is yours at leisure. Your local guide is available 
to assist you with any questi ons you might have.

Our hotel lobby directly connects you to Sunshine City, a 
huge shopping and entertainment complex with 4 towers 
that include an aquarium, planetarium, solarium, a virtual 
reality play experience, and a nearly 788 foot high skyscraper 
with an observati on deck.

In additi on to the renowned Pokemon Center Mega Tokyo, 
Sunshine City is also home to Namja Town, a food and 
dessert theme park. If you’re in the mood to shop, check 
out Tobu Department Store and Seibu Ikebukuro Flagship 
Store. Inside Seibu is the Kit-Kat Chocolatory, the world’s 
fi rst Kit-Kat bouti que. Don’t miss your chance to try special 
and seasonal Kit-Kat fl avors like purple potato, cinnamon 
cookie, european cheese, bean cake and wasabi-these 
make for great gift s too!

Alternati vely, Ikebukuro stati on is close by and has rail lines 
connecti ng you to other popular areas like Shinagawa, 
Shibuya, Shinjuku, Ueno, and Akihabara.
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Day 4: (Sun) Oct 8 - Tokyo (B)        

→ Breakfast at hotel

→ 9:00am F55.$G*<B5$".$42HH#

→ 9:30am TeamLab Planets Toyosu$ O$ Using technology 
and perspecti ve, this immersive museum takes visitors 
through labyrinth-like rooms to experience fi elds of fl owers, 
rooms with walls that appear to be composed of brightly 
lit geographic shapes, and other mesmerizing digital art 
displays.

→ 12:30pm >?"E*?" (lunch on your own) – Our next stop 
is Asakusa, a famous district that melds the culture and 
traditi ons of ancient Tokyo with the metropolitan styles of 
modern Japan. It’s also home to Japan’s fi rst cinema!

→ K53?2N<$(5:645 – Widely regarded as the most important 
temple in Japan, Asakusa’s iconic Sensoji Temple and 
Kaminarimon Gate (aka “Thunder Gate”) with its massive 
lantern, are a “must see” in every guidebook, boasti ng over 
30 million annual visitors. Traditi onally, as a sign of respect, 
visitors clap twice and bow their heads at the top of the 
temple steps. With the belief that coins trap the dangers 
of daily life, visitors also customarily make a small off ering 
by tossing coins into a wooden rack, tossing away those 
dangers as well. You’ll also fi nd the Five Storied Pagoda 
there. Regarded as one of the “Four Edo Pagodas,” this 
nearly 174 foot monument stands to represent Tokyo’s few 
remaining pagodas. The temple grounds also include the 
Nakamise Shopping Arcade, a lively and extensive shopping 
street lined with good luck charms, traditi onal goodies, and 
Japanese snacks.

→ 3:00pm >7-"E<.$R<3?)<-)2 – This train stati on adjacent 
shopping complex not only houses the largest Daiso (7/F) 
in Tokyo but also many stores (e.g. 3Coins on 3/F), fashion 
retailers, eateries, as well as a supermarket.

→ 4:30pm Q5.*73$.2$)2.54 56+%%!7(6(8!

Day 5: (Mon) Oct 9 - Tokyo (B)

→ Breakfast at hotel 

→ S3N2#$ #2*7$ J755$ B"#$ ".$ 45<?*75$ O$ The day is yours to 
explore Tokyo! 

!"#$A&$'(*5?+$P*4#$C/$0$
(2E#20R":"E*7"01"35B"012324*4*

→ Breakfast at hotel

→ 9:00am F55.$G*<B5$".$42HH# – Our morning begins with 
a 90 min drive to Kamakura, the politi cal center of Japan 
during Minamoto Yoritomo’s military government reign in 
1192. Even aft er a century of the Kamakura government 
rule, it remained the center of Eastern Japan. Nowadays, 
Kamakura is someti mes referred to as the Kyoto of Eastern 
Japan with its numerous temples, shrines, and other 
$(-#1+(.",!;1)2;%)#-3

→ 10:45am S32?)<:"$ T?4"3B (lunch on your own) – 
Connected to the mainland by a bridge, this popular day 
trip desti nati on was once a hot spot for kabuki actors and 
others in the entertainment industry during the Edo period. 
Today, the island is packed with shops, restaurants, and 
historical and cultural att racti ons like the Enoshima Shrine 
(a collecti on of three separate shrines dedicated to the 
goddess of good fortune, weather, music and knowledge).  

→ 1:30pm Great Buddha at Kotokuin Temple 4! :$(-!
mountainous bronze statue of Amida Buddha is located on 
the grounds of the Kotokuin Temple and stands at nearly 38 
feet, making it the second tallest bronze Buddha statue in 
Japan. With its well-kept and gorgeously draped garments, 
it’s hard to believe that the statue has rested in the open 
air since 1495. For a small donati on, visitors may enter the 
Buddha. Take a few moments to enjoy what many have 
called Japan’s Nati onal Treasure. 

→ 3:00pm$R2:"-)<0B27<$K)266<3G$K.755.$$O$Be sure to stop 
by Kamakura’s famous cookie store for a sample. They’re 
best known for their dove-shaped butt er cookies, which 
make for a great Kamakura souvenir and omiyage gift .

→ 5:00pm >77<;5$".$1"35B"$><7627.

→ 8:15pm Depart from Haneda Airport by HA864

→ 8:45am >77<;5$<3$12324*4*$'?":5$B"#+

()"3E$#2*$J27$.7";54<3G$=<.)$*?$U
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+ C0(8:$58=D"(%$#7"$9=$?7@7-%$EF>$A<AB*$G8HI8@"$
is non-refundable after this date.

G8=D"(%$G&:0H=

+ "#$!%&'($)*!*+!),-./$!0.!10/,*!+2!2&$1!%&331$4$.*%5!
taxes, and differences in costs.

+ Air ticket fare is guaranteed, but taxes, fees, and 
fuel surcharges are subject to change until tickets 
are issued, approximately 45 days out.

+ We reserve the right to make changes to the 
itinerary with or without notice.

+ 6+&!4&%*!0.2+#4!&%!+2!-.7!80%-'010*79043-0#4$.*!
that requires special attention at the time of your 
making the reservation. 

+ We reserve the right to cancel the reservation(s) 
02! *,$!80%-'010*79043-0#4$.*! 0%!&.%&0*-'1$! 2+#! *,$!
tour. 

+ 6+&! -#$! -1%+! #$%3+.%0'1$! 2+#! -.7! )+%*%! -.89
or accommodations related to your disability/
impairment, such as providing your own travel 
companion. 

+ :$! ,0/,17! #$)+44$.8! *,$! 3&#),-%$! +2! *#03!
insurance. Please ask our representatives for 
more information. 

+ A valid passport is required for all U.S. citizens and 
4&%*! '$! ;-108! -.8! .+*! $<30#$! -*! 1$-%*! =!4+.*,%!
from the return tour date. 

+ Non-U.S. passport holders must check with the 
Japanese Consulate to see if a visa is required.

+ Land Tour Operator is Nippon Travel Agency.
+ >-.8! ?+&#! )+%*%! -#$! '-%$8! +.! )&##$.*! )&##$.)7!

conversion rates, which are subject to change. 

+ @+*! A.)1&8$8! 0.! *,$! *+&#B! C#-*&0*0$%! 2+#! 1+)-1!
English speaking guide; additional baggage fee 
charges from the airlines; alcohol and soft drinks 
with meals.

+ "!40.04&4!+2!D=!3-#*0)03-.*%!-#$!#$E&0#$8!2+#!*,$!
tour to operate.

+ 6+&! -#$! $<3$)*$8! *+! -'08$! '7! 8+4$%*0)! -.8!
0.*$#.-*0+.-1! /+;$#.4$.*! -.8! -))+44+8-*0+.!
policies related to health, safety, and welfare. 
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